This article provides the in-sample estimation and evaluates the out-of-sample conditional mean and volatility forecast performance of the conventional GARCH, APARCH and the benchmark Riskmetrics model on the U.S. real estate finance data for the pre-crisis and post-crisis periods in 2008. The empirical results show that the Riskmetrics model performed satisfactorily in the in-sample estimation but poorly in the out-of-sample forecast. For the post-crisis out-of-sample forecasts, all models naturally performed poorly in conditional mean and volatility forecast.
While a number of recent studies on the causes of the 2008 U.S. financial crisis have concentrated on both financial and monetary fundamentals (Taylor and Williams, 2008; Taylor, 2009; Schwartz, 2009; Financial Services Authority, 2009; French et al., 2010; Wong and Li, 2010) , the crash in the subprime mortgage industry in 2007 could be the result of cumulative economic events since the mid-1990s, including the prolonged low interest rate regime, the rapid recovery in the U.S. A commonly used approach in measuring investment risk is based on the historical variability of assets return. Markowitz (1952) first used assets return volatility as a measurement of risk. However, Wheaton et al. (1999) argued that real estate risk measurement should not be based solely on the historical data, because most real estate assets are still privately owned and do not produce an efficient asset pricing. Under inefficient asset pricing, positive shocks could probably set off asset 3 price fluctuations that would easily be predicted. Wheaton et al. (1999) showed that historic variability can be decomposed into predictable and non-predictable components. The predictable components appeared when the series exhibited autoregressive characteristics or other significant patterns. The non-predictable components involved future uncertainty or the asset returns yielded a random walk series. If the asset returns exhibited random walk, the future of the asset returns could not be forecasted.
Undoubtedly, assets returns volatility is still the main concern of investors, financial institutions and regulatory authorities. In empirical financial literature, the most frequent instrument used to measure risk is the Autoregressive Conditional
Heteroscedastic approach (ARCH) (Engle, 1982) Engle and Bollerslev (1986) with fixed ARCH and GARCH coefficients. In practice, most of the major financial institutions have adopted the RiskMetrics model to manage market risk. The accuracy of the model, therefore, has become the major concern, especially for the out-of-sample forecast. Since the banks would ultimately bear the risk from loan defaults, it has been criticized that banks have under-estimated the potential risk in the sub-prime mortgages.
Recent developments in forecasting analysis can be used to evaluate the accuracy of the various forecast models (West, 1996 (West, , 2001 (West, , 2006 . In this paper, the in-sample estimation of the real estates related financial data series are compared with the out-of-sample conditional mean and volatility forecast performance of the conventional GARCH model, the Asymmetric Power ARCH (APARCH) model and the benchmark Riskmetrics model for the two pre-crisis and post-crisis periods.
Section II shows the methodology, while Section III provides the data description.
Section IV presents the in-sample estimation and out-of-sample forecast of various models. Section V concludes the paper.
II Methodology
In-sample analysis
The Autoregressive Conditional Heteroscedastic (ARCH) model permits the conditional means and variance to change over time (Engle, 1982) . The ARCH model in the in-sample analysis can be given as:
where x t β is the mean of y t , which is a linear combination of lagged variables included in the information set (Ω t-1 ) with a vector (β) of unknown parameters. Based on past forecast errors, the underlying forecast variance (h t ) may change over time, thereby keeping the unconditional variance constant.
The generalized ARCH (GARCH) model that incorporated the problem of parsimony (Bollerslev, 1986 ) allows a longer memory and a more flexible structure.
The variance equation of the GARCH (p, q) process can be defined as:
where w 0 > 0, α i ≥ 0 and
process permits an autoregressive moving average component in the heteroscedastic variance.
An alternative to the GARCH-type model is the Asymmetric Power ARCH (APARCH) model (Ding et al., 1993) that extends Equation (3) into the following: shock to a financial time series is likely to cause higher volatility than a positive shock of the same magnitude (Black, 1976; Christie, 1982; French et al., 1987; Nelson, 1991; Schwert, 1990; Engle and Ng, 1993) . Taking into account the 5 asymmetric response, the APARCH model allows for the flexibility of a varying exponent. It nests the GJR model (Glosten et al., 1993) when 2   , and the GARCH model of Taylor (1986) and Schwert (1990) when 1   , and
Due to uncertainty in financial markets, the management of financial risk is common in most financial institutions. The risk management group of J. P. Morgan (1996) has proposed a market risk management methodology known as RiskMetrics to manage the potential risk in financial markets. The RiskMetrics model is defined as:
where ω is equal to zero and λ is generally set to 0.094 in practice. Equation (5) Out-of-sample volatility forecasting
The accuracy in forecasting is important for investors, financial institutions and regulatory authority to measure the potential risk of their asset portfolios. In order to compare the forecasting performance of alternative models, an out-of-sample forecast by the moving window procedure that began with the estimation of each individual model using in-sample period data was used to predict the one-step-ahead (month) volatility forecasts, and the in-sample estimation period was shifted forward by one period for estimation and prediction. This process is repeated N times until the last observation of the forecasting period. The predicted one-month-ahead volatility is then compared with the realized volatility and all the estimated results are recorded for the models comparison using the statistical tests.
Though most studies have used the square return as a proxy for volatility (Brailsford and Faff, 1996; Brooks and Persands, 2002; Sadorsky 2006), Andersen and Bollerslev (1998) used the integrated volatility as a proxy for realized volatility.
By using this method, the realized volatility can provide a consistent non-parametric 6 estimate of the price variability that has transpired over a given discrete interval. In addition, similar to the other literatures on conditional volatility forecasting, the monthly forecast errors generated from each model are compared by using the following two statistic tests to evaluate and compare the forecast errors between models.
a) Traditional loss functions
The general symmetric loss functions includes the mean absolute error (MAE), mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) and root mean squared error (RMSE), which are defined, respectively, as:
where n represents the number of forecast. The mean mixed error statistics that considered under-prediction (MME(U))
more heavily is applied in order to account for the asymmetric properties in the loss function. The MME(U) is defined as:
and the statistic with heavier weight on over-prediction (MME(O)) is defined as: price index (CPI) so as to account for inflation. All the data are first differenced by using the formula y t = P t -P t-1 . Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics for HPI, RHMA, LTP, CL and IL. Most of the data series exhibit a non-zero Skewness and a high Excess Kurtosis property, and consequently the Jarque-Bera tests for normality are strong and statistically significant, with the exception of HPI. The standard deviation of RHMA is slightly higher than others due to the relatively higher value. The Box-Pierce test Q (5) and Riskmetrics with skewed student distribution. The three parameters of w, α and β are the GARCH parameters from Equation (3), and ψ i are the coefficients of the AR process. Since the first lagged value is statistically significant, a total of four series can be specified as AR (1) Because the same data sets are used, the results with regard to the significance of the coefficients are almost the same among the three models. However, the one difference among the three models is the specification and the value of coefficients.
The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and Hannan-Quinn Criterion (HQ) are used to evaluate the in-sample goodness of fit of the models. In accordance with the criterion, the RiskMetrics model provides the best performance in HPI and IL while the conventional GARCH model provides better fit in RHMA and LTP. For the CL, the AIC and HQ criteria do not obtain a consistent result in measuring the goodness of fit among the models. However, it is obvious that the APARCH model provides the poorest performance for the in-sample estimation.
Out-of-sample forecast
The out-of-sample forecast starts with the estimation of each model using insample period data to predict the one-step-ahead (month) volatility forecasts, and the in-sample estimation period is shifted forward by one period for estimation and seems that all models have failed to capture this ex-post information available at time t to generate a more accurate volatility prediction. Table 3 Both the MAE and MAPE statistics suggested that the APARCH model gave, respectively, 15% (1 -0.8472) and 18% (1 -0.8196) more accurate forecast than the RiskMetrics model in the pre-crisis period.
Other than HPI, the RiskMetrics model ranked second in accuracy in the case of RHMA in both forecast periods. The APARCH model ranked third, and gave a relative poor performance in both pre-crisis and post-crisis periods among three models even though their relative values are close to each other. For both CL and IL, the RiskMetrics model provided the poorest forecasts among the three models.
However, both the difference in the accurate and relative values is extremely small, suggesting that the performance among the three models do not have a significant difference in forecasting the conditional mean of CL and IL. Table 4 shows the pre-crisis and post-crisis forecast errors statistics on conditional volatility. The MAE and RMSE statistics suggest that the RiskMetrics model has provided the most inaccurate forecast in both pre-crisis and post-crisis periods. Similar to the conditional mean forecast result shown in Table 3 , the MAE statistics suggests that the forecast by the APARCH model is 15% more accurate than the RiskMetrics model. Interestingly, the MAPE statistics indicates that the APARCH is the worst model in predicting the conditional volatility among the three models. In addition, the APARCH model is 51% and 48% less accurate than the RiskMetrics model in pre-crisis period and post-crisis period, respectively.
In measuring the conditional volatility forecast of RHMA, the MAE and RMSE statistics suggest that the RiskMetrics model has performed better than both APARCH and GARCH models. However, the MAPE statistics presents an opposite outcome that the RiskMetrics model provides a less accurate forecast in both pre-crisis and post-crisis periods. In the case of LTP, it is clear that the actual value of the pre-crisis and post-crisis forecast error statistics on conditional volatility is similar in various models. There is no clear distinction between models forecast though all statistics show that the APARCH model has the poorest performance on LTP conditional volatility.
The forecast error statistics shown in Table 3 and Table 4 are based on the assumption of symmetric loss function. It is, however, common in practice that under-prediction and overprediction are not equally weighted by investors. Table 5 presents the MME statistics that show the over-prediction and under-prediction in the conditional mean and volatility for the pre-crisis and post-crisis periods, respectively. It could significantly be seen that both conditional mean and conditional volatility have generally been over-predicted by all models in all cases as the actual values of MME(O) in both conditional mean and volatility are considerably higher than that of MME(U). Conversely, under-prediction in conditional mean and volatility is common during the post-crisis period.
Due to the downturn of the U.S. economy after the collapse of Lehman Brothers in midSeptember 2008, the magnitude of financial market volatility has increased remarkably. One can see from the result of forecast error statistics in Table 3 and Table 4 that the actual value of forecast error in each model is much larger in the post-crisis than in the pre-crisis period. In contrast to the actual value of MME statistics in pre-crisis period shown in Table 5 , it is 19 apparently that the actual values of MME(U) of all underlying variables have increased sharply in post-crisis period. The MME(U) statistics in Table 5 that 
